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March Meeng Review - from The Northern Club
The March mee ng held a slightly diﬀerent format due to the inclusion of the “Voluntary
Club Survey” focus group beforehand. This was very informa ve and hopefully helpful to
the clubs that a!ended. I know that we, at the Sports Council, Se%on Council and
Merseyside Sports Partnership were all very apprecia ve of the me and insight provided by clubs.
Beyond this the mee ng was presided over by Secretary, David Morton in the enforced medical absence
of the Chairman and the emergency work commitments of the Vice-Chairman. Updates were provided
on Playing Pitch Strategy, where consulta on is ongoing; Discre onary Rates Relief, where the process is
on track and thus far without incident; as well as the usual reports from Se%on Council, the treasurer as
well as reminders that this years’ aﬃlia on fees are due and that the next mee ng shall be the AGM on
the 25th May, 2016

In This Month’s Issue:
The Future of County Sports Partnerships
How the Government should put more Funding into Mental Health Sports Programmes
Se&on Sports Awards 2016

Plus Match Reports & Club News from :-

Firwood Waterloo, Marine AFC, Southport RFC, Formby HC, Litherland REMYCA and Hillside LTC.

www.se(onsportscouncil.co.uk
Sefton Sports Council Sponsors
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A Message from the Chairman…

Officers

I must apologise for my con nued absence as I am s ll not
quite up to travelling the required journey to make it to the
mee ngs. I am progressing well however, although my
concentra on is aﬀected and I re quickly.

Vice-Chair

I am glad that the focus group for the ‘state of play’ survey was
well a!ended and I would like to reiterate that this is an outstanding
opportunity for us all to contribute to the be!erment of sport in our borough. I
would like to ask for your con nued support in this ma!er and thank you for all
that has been contributed thus far.
I am hoping to be back in the fold ready for the AGM in May; and I wish you
well, and look forward to seeing you all then.

Neil McQuaid

Paul Wilkinson
To have your club’s news or informa,on in next
month’s e-zine, send content or links to

Treasurer

secretary.se(onsc@gmail.com
AFFILIATION FEES

Upcoming Meengs

2016 fees are now due,
please ensure payment is
received promptly. Thank
you.

Annual General Mee ng

A number of clubs have
standing orders which are
sll at the previous rates.

Wednesday 28th September - 7.30pm

Current Rates:
Single Sport Clubs -

£15
Mul-Sport Clubs -

£30

Peter Bull

Wednesday 25th May - 7.30pm.
@ Waterloo RFC,

Secretary
@ Venue to be determined

Wednesday 30th November - 7.30pm
@ Venue to be determined

If your club might be able to accommodate
any upcoming mee ngs, please contact us:
secretary.se%onsc@gmail.com

David Morton

Legal Note
This e-zine is an aggregator of
informa on regarding sports clubs
and sport development on a local,
na onal and interna onal level with
respect to relevance for its member
clubs and aﬃliates. Unless directly
men oned or personally a!ributed,
the content does not reﬂect the
personal or collec ve views of the
sports council and its oﬃcers.
Ar cles are published under
objec ve 7 of the Sports Council
cons tu on; in that informa on is
received and collected, and acted
upon in the best interest of the
members.
This
includes
the
publishing of informa on pertaining
to the interests of local sports clubs.
Content is collected from publicly
accessible sources and from private
contributors.
Whilst every eﬀort is made to verify
content, as an aggregator of
informa on, this e-zine may
occasionally publish informa on
from a contribu ng source that may
contain inaccuracies. The Se%on
Sports Council, therefore disclaim
any
responsibility
for
such
inaccuracies and any loss or damages
suﬀered therein. The Se%on Sports
Council does not provide any
guarantee or warrantee as to the
suitability of use of any of its e-zine
content. We accept no responsibility
for the use made of any informa on
provided.
Occasionally, some ar cles may be
edited or paraphrased from the
original, purely in the interest of
brevity, such pieces will always be
noted. If any author feels that such
work is detrimental to their original
work or alters the tone of the piece;
please contact the secretary with
your concern and we will endeavour
to reach an amicable solu on.
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County Sports Partnerships:
Looking to the Future

This year will be a crucial me for the future of sport policy, with fast paced change
meaning our sector will be reac ng to the outcomes of the new Sport England Strategy
in me for the 2017 funding cycle.
As part of the Government Sport and Physical Ac vity Strategy launched in December
2015 there was a commitment to ‘review’ the roles of County Sport Partnerships
(CSPs).
Sport and Recrea on Alliance Director, Andy Reed OBE, was not asked to review past
performance of CSP’s in his role as lead in this appraisal, but to take a broad view of the
wider context in which the CSP’s operate. With local funding under increasing
pressure , whilst at the same me, power and responsibility is being further devolved to
the local level. The Spor ng Futures strategy recognises the importance of ’placebased’ solu ons and therefore the CSP’s have a massive role to play, albeit with their
roles and impacts varying across the country, much as they do currently. There are
ques ons, however, about how the partnerships will interact with the new strategy and
therefore engage with Sport England and the government as a new perspec ve
develops.
Whilst there are many ques ons to be answered, it is hoped that the answers provided
will help to shape a vision for the future of the CSP, one that adheres to the localism
agenda, works within the current economic climate, yet enables the sector to make the
most of the current spor ng climate and meet the targets and expecta ons set out for
it, even where it might appear to be a lot less sporty.
For more informa on, read the full ar cle at h7p://www.sportandrecreaon.org.uk/
blog/andy-reed/23-03-2016/county-sport-partnerships-looking-future and you can
join the conversa on by par cipa ng in the consulta on at www.cspfuture.co.uk
From the ar cle by Andy Reed OBE, (ed.)

Rob & Joan Porter
Jeweller,
Silversmith
&Qualified Hand
Engraver
The Bluecoat,School
Lane, Liverpool L13BX
0151 708 6330
porter.engravers@virgin.net
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Sefton Sports Awards 2016
Are Here!

Executive
Committee

This year’s Se%on Sports Awards are due to be held at the Southport Theatre and
Conven on Centre on Wednesday, 13th July, 2016. Nomina ons will be open within the
next two weeks for the following categories:
Volunteer of the Year

Young Volunteer of the Year

Primary School of the Year

Secondary School of the Year

Junior Male Sports Personality of the Year (u18)

Junior Female Sports Personality of the Year (u18)

Male Sports Personality of the Year

Female Sports Personality of the Year

Disabled Sports Personality of the Year

Club of the Year

Coach of the Year

Jim Kavanagh

Team of the Year

School Team of the Year

Supporter of the Year

Lifeme Achievement of the Year

www.se&on.gov.uk/se&onsportsawards
Please take note of the following points of informa on that relate to nomina ons.
1. All nominees must live in, or have contributed to sport within Se%on.

Joan Upton

2. All informa on must be relevant to the previous 12 months.
3. You can nominate an individual or club in more than one category.
4. The judging panel can only make their decision based on what is wri!en in the
nomina on form.
5. The closing date for nomina ons is Wednesday June 6. There will be no extension to
this.
6. If you have any problems submiKng your nomina on(s) or if you need any assistance,
please contact the events team on 0151 934 4799 or email nicola.ﬁnn@se%on.gov.uk.

John Wainwright

7. Some of the award winners will automa cally be submi!ed to Merseyside Spor ng
Champions award dinner later in the year. Those award categories are;
1. Young Sports Person of the Year
2. Life me Achiever
3. Volunteer of the Year
4. Young Volunteer of the Year (14-19 years old)
5. Coach of the Year
6. Club of the Year
7. School of the Year

Keith Shorrocks

SSC
CLUBS

Public Poll: Government should put more funding
into mental health sport programmes!

The Sport and Recrea on Alliance, along with the
Professional Players Federa on and Mind, have
recently published a survey which revealed 84%
of people believe that the Government should
invest more money in mental health sport and
physical ac vity programmes.

ALT GOLF CLUB

Established to examine the public’s understanding of how sport and recrea on can impact
mental health, the poll also found that 80% of people agree their mental health is improved
if they exercise or are physically ac ve.
The survey was commissioned ahead of the one-year anniversary of the Mental Health
Charter for Sport and Recrea on. Since the launch of the Charter in 2015, over 230 sports
clubs and organisa ons have commi!ed to making posi ve change about how they interact
with mental health.

BLUNDELLSANDS
ARCHERS

The survey of the public, also iden ﬁed the importance of engagement through health
professionals. Of the 1,000 ques oned, 85% agreed that GPs, nurses and pharmacists should
promote sport and physical ac vity as a treatment to help people with their mental health.
With one in four people in the UK an cipated to experience a mental health problem each
year, we as a sector, together with Mind, want the Government to further its support and
investment in collabora ve mental health and physical ac vity programmes. The addi onal
funding would build on exis ng ini a ves such as Mind’s Sport England and Na onal Lo!ery
funded programme Get Set to Go, which supports people to get ac ve through sport.
Emma Boggis, CEO of the Sport and Recrea on Alliance said:

BLUNDELLSANDS
SAILING CLUB

“Evidence shows that being ac ve can help prevent mental health problems and help
people to deal with them. This can be for everyone, whether par cipa ng at grassroots
through to elite level. We encourage more organisa ons and current supporters of the
Mental Health Charter for Sport and Recrea on to demonstrate their backing and increase
momentum behind mental health sport and physical ac vity programmes.
By Sport & Recrea on Alliance (ed.)

BLUNDELLSANDS
TENNIS CLUB

BOOTLE & N.
LIVERPOOL
SWIMMING CLUB
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Club News
Southport RFC
It’s a Family Thing— More history made at Southport RFC:
Southport Ladies travelled to Leigh on Sunday and not only were victorious but the game featured the
very ﬁrst mother and daughter playing
partnership at Southport RFC.

CAMPION
TENNIS CLUB

Jess has a long a!achment with the club but
this is her ﬁrst season as a Senior Ladies
player having reached her 18th birthday and
she teamed up with Mother, Louise (also the
clubs Head of Catering), for the ﬁrst me.
Pictured (right) with Director of Rugby and
proud husband and father Mike Dale are Jess,
Louise and younger daughter Amy.

Marine AFC

Firwood Bootle
Cricket Club

MARINE CONTINUE TO DISCOUNT SEASON TICKET PRICES FOR 2016/17
Evo-S k Northern Premier League Marine have announced that they are to repeat the successful
oﬀer of discounted season cket prices ﬁrst launched by the Club last summer. This season
a!endances have increased at the Marine Travel Arena following last seasons end of season heroics
and through the Mariners con nued eﬀorts to encourage new supporters through its vital work
within the community and its many media, schools, sponsorship and charity partners. As well as
many Everton and Liverpool supporters adop ng Marine as their number one non-league Club.
The Club has therefore launched a repeat early bird discount oﬀer with reduc ons available for next
seasons season ckets purchased by 30th June— Season ckets for adults are available for £150
(reduced from £170) and the senior ci zens and student price is £80 [from £100]. Children aged 1216 can purchase season ckets for just £20. Admission to Marine home games for children aged 11
and under are free as long as they are accompanied by a paying adult.

FOREFIELD RANGERS
FOOTBALL CLUB

Admission charges to Marine games next season will remain unchanged at £10 for adults and £5 for
concessions, with children under 11 free if accompanied by a paying adult.
Marine Chairman Paul Leary said: “The Club con nues to be excited by the increased support from
football fans across Merseyside. Our eﬀorts on the pitch too play an important part in that interest
as we again ba!le to move away from the drop zone with only two defeats in 14 games in all
compe ons and a League Cup semi-ﬁnal at the end of the month at home against Colwyn Bay. Last
year the same season cket oﬀer provided a great way to increase a!endances and I am sure that
the same result will be achieved over the next three months.”

FORMBY ARTISANS
GOLF CLUB

“The season cket price of £150 works out at just over £6 for each of the 23 home league games and
the cost for children aged 12 -16 per game is under £1. This is aﬀordable family friendly football at its
very best. Even with a month of the current season to go and with so much to play for we have
already received a number of enquiries from poten al new supporters and this announcement
conﬁrms the repeat launch by Marine of these new season oﬀers to football fans across Merseyside
for next season.”
For further details check the website: www.marinefc.com or contact the Club Secretary Richard
Cross by email on richard@marinefc.com.
By Marine Media Team (ed.)

FORMBY CRICKET
HOCKEY AND
SQUASH CLUB

Remyca and Everton FC forge a new partnership in Women's football
Following the launch of the Sister Club programme in March in
associa on with the FA and WSL (Women’s Super League), the club
have reached an agreement with Everton Ladies and Everton In the
Community (EITC) to agree to be their ﬁrst Sister Club.

FORMBY HOLY
TRINITY SPORTS
CLUB

More than £100,000 has been invested by the FA into the
programme, which aims to drive girl’s par cipa on at grassroots level
and increase a!endances at FA WSL matches.
Following successful bids, 11 clubs will take part this season – Arsenal, Birmingham City,
Bristol City, Doncaster Rovers Belles, Everton, No!s County, Oxford United, Reading,
Sheﬃeld FC, Sunderland and Yeovil.

FORMBY JU-JITSU

The Sister Club Programme will help girls’ clubs around the country to become aﬃliated
with their local FA WSL club. As part of the programme, Sister Clubs will gain access to
hundreds of match ckets, player appearances, coaching sessions, camps and mascot
places.
Head of Youth Development, Colin Begbie, who has been instrumental in the growth of the
girls sec on in the club, was delighted to announce the partnership. “In a rela vely short
space of me we have built a good founda on for the girls sec on within the club and we
are always looking to further develop both player par cipa on and awareness of girls and
ladies football. We see this as a great opportunity for both ourselves and Everton Ladies to
involve grassroots clubs and players into the world of Women’s Super League football and
hopefully help increase the support of the ladies game. We are delighted to be Everton’s
ﬁrst Sister Club and look forward to working with the EITC Lead Coach & Co-ordinator as
well as the Everton Ladies setup throughout the coming season and beyond.”

FORMBY
SWIMMING CLUB

Further details will be released soon but it is hoped the Club will be heavily involved in
Everton Ladies next home game in WSL2 on Sunday 24th April when they entertain WaXord
Ladies (2.00 KO)
For any further informa on or details on how to join our girls sec on, please contact Colin
Begbie
On 07891110869 or email: youth@remyca.co.uk
By Remyca Media Team

Hesketh Golf Club
Open Dates 2016

FORMBY LAWN
TENNIS CLUB

Men’s Henriques Shotgun

Saturday 12 March from
6.30pm

th

Gent’s Senior 4BBB Stableford

American Tournament

th

Mixed 4BBB Stableford

Saturday 9 April from 2.30pm

th

Monday 8 August

Junior Open

Monday 8th August

Ladies 4 Person Stableford

Tuesday 9th August

Gent’s Team of 4 Stableford

Wednesday 10th August

Gent’s Senior 4BBB Stableford

Thursday 11th August

Gent’s Team of 4 Stableford

Saturday 16 April from 7.30pm

Friday 12th August

Gent’s Team of 4 Medal

Club Finals Day

Saturday 13th August

Gent’s 4BBB Stableford

Saturday 10th September

Monday 6 June
Sunday 7 August

March, 2016

Be7y Silvester Tournament

th

Sunday 8 May

FRESHFIELD
BOWLING CLUB

Hillside LTC - Key Dates 2016

Ladies Tennis A&ernoon
Saturday 16 April, 3pm-5pm
Chairman’s Evening
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Southport and Formby Special Athletes
2017 Naonal Summer Games
Thirteen athletes from Southport and Formby Special Athletes have been
selected to represent the North West in the upcoming Special Olympics
Na onal Summer Games.
For those who don’t know, the Special Olympics is the premier compe ve
mul -sports event for those athletes with intellectual disabili es. This is a
wonderful opportunity for the athletes to develop and to showcase their skills
and what they can achieve.

FORMBY RAVENS
FENCING CLUB

The Club is looking for any individuals or organisa ons who might be able to
help support the funding for athletes and their escorts to a!end this pres gious
event.
FRIENDS OF ALLONBY
CANOE CLUB

Southport RFC
Congratula ons to Jamie Bailey on his appearance oﬀ the
bench for Sale Sharks Jets on the 31st March, 2016. A
great achievement for Jamie that all at Southport RFC can
take pride in.
But you ain't seen nothing yet!

“Get ya gloves on”

HESKETH CASUALS
FOOTBALL CLUB

this Saturday at Marsh Lane ABC
* Learn a new skill, Get ﬁt, All for £2
*Qualiﬁed AIBA boxing coaches, all equipment
and gloves provided.
*Males and Females of all standards welcomed.

Waterloo RFC
Ladies team needs your support for their Premiership Playoﬀ game.
The team takes on Aylesford Bulls at Broadstreet RUFC on Sunday
17th April.

HESKETH GOLF
CLUB

The ladies go into this game knowing that a win will promote them to the top level
of English rugby.
If you would like to book your seat please contact either a member of the ladies
team or email Waterloo.ladies@gmail.com.
All seats will require a £5 deposit.
Bus me s ll to be conﬁrm but would look to be 10.30-11ish

THE HIGHTOWN
CLUB

Hillside LTC
Inter-Club Floodlit Tournament returns to Hillside

HILLSIDE LAWN
TENNIS CLUB

LITHERLAND REMYCA
FOOTBALL CLUB

The Inter-Club Floodlit Tournament
returned to Hillside Tennis Club’s
calendar in 2016 a%er construc on
prevented play last year. This annual
tournament has been running since 1989
and is a popular pre-season event.
Each year, invita ons are sent to all
tennis clubs in the Southport and District
Tennis League with teams in Division four
or lower. Clubs are invited to enter one
pair in any of the ladies’ doubles; men’s doubles; or mixed doubles.
Seven clubs took part in this year’s tournament, which took place over four evenings in
March consis ng of round robins, through to semi-ﬁnals and on to a designated ﬁnals
evening
Hillside’s Match Secretary, Joan Upton said “The weather was kind to us this year and all
the matches were played on schedule. The spectators and players enjoyed some very
compe ve tennis, played in a very good atmosphere. Most pairs were evenly matched
and several matches went to three sets in the semis and ﬁnals.”

LIVERPOOL MERCURY
CYCLING CLUB

One such match was the ladies’ doubles, where Vicki Finley and Sandra McMillan from
Croston beat Sally Eyes and Marian Barham from Hillside, which was the closest the hosts
came to a trophy this year. In the men’s doubles, Dave Jones and Andrew McMorran
from Formby Holy Trinity beat Chris an Bryan and Alan Stein from Formby. The mixed
doubles was won by Carolyn Lowrie and Andrew Hunt from Birkdale who beat Tracey
Hanson and Dave Porter from Carlton.
Hillside Tennis Club has ﬁve all-weather courts, four of which are ﬂoodlit. Currently there
are ﬁve senior tennis teams and four junior teams in the Southport and District Tennis
League and the club also oﬀers lots of opportuni es for social tennis with Sunday club
a%ernoons and regular fun tournaments.
For anyone interested in learning to play tennis, the club oﬀers “pay and play” coaching sessions for
adults and children at the weekends. For more informa on on these sessions and club membership,
email hillsideltc@hotmail.co.uk or contact Diane Lawson on 07866 454100.
By Bridget Barton-Siddiqui (ed.)

LIVERPOOL
PEMBROKE & SEFTON
HARRIERS ATHLETICS
CLUB

MAGHULL
FOOTBALL CLUB

March, 2016
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Match Reports
Formby Hockey Club win Lancashire Cup
MARINE
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
CLUB

NEW VICTORIA
CRICKET CLUB
Formby Hockey Club’s Men’s 1st XI won the Lancashire Cup in empha c style in
Blackburn as they dismantled an unfortunate Didsbury Northern team 8 (eight) - 0.
Formby took the game to their counterparts from the oﬀ as they looked for
retribu on for their own dismissal to the same opponents at the semi-ﬁnal stage
last season.
Whilst they did manage an early goal through Connell Capper, it took un l the
27th minute for it to be extended despite con nued pressure. Didsbury N’
struggled to get outside of their own half and every me they tried, Hampson,
Mackarell and Josh Birtles shut the opportunity down post-haste before restoring
the ball back to the Formby forwards to con nue the onslaught.
Despite a number of infringements and some, what have come to be known as
customary, enforced rests (sin bins) throughout the match, Formby were able to
play some fantas c hockey. With Felipe Davis-Guzman and Will Miles scoring to
take Formby into the break at 3-0, it looked like something special could be
happening. And it duly did in the second period as both Capper and Davis–Guzman
secured their braces before Carlos Hollyman, Tom Hickson and Ricardo Guzman
saw oﬀ the match. An outstanding performance that surely would have had the
coach purring as much as the Formby supporters. The en rety of the team played
their parts, as has the whole squad over the course of what has been a rela vely
successful season. It is now hoped that Formby can progress oﬀ the back of this
victory and turn many of their (11) league draws into victories next term.
By Kim Miles (ed.)

THE NORTHERN CLUB

NORTH MEOLS
LAWN TENNIS CLUB

REDGATE ROVERS
FOOTBALL CLUB

Waterloo RFC
A%er a successful March which included a good away win against, bo!om side, Burnage followed
up by ght victories against Rossendale and Hull, Waterloo were undone by Billingham in the ﬁrst
match of April. The North-East is a notoriously unhappy hun ng ground for Waterloo, a situa on
not helped by the absence of six ﬁrst-teamers.

SOUTHPORT &
BIRKDALE CROQUET
CLUB

Coach, Jan Van der Venter, commented that excuses would not be accepted as they were beaten
by the be!er side on the day but that all the players, incoming second string included, could not
be faulted for their eﬀort.
It was a hard fought game with Waterloo taking the lead and playing some excellent rugby,
leading to two tries early in the second half. Unfortunately, as the eﬀorts of the ‘Loo players began
to take their toll, Billingham ran in four tries in the ﬁnal 25 minutes to ﬁnish the game 41-23.
Following this defeat, Waterloo slipped to 4th in the table, with games against Ilkley, Sheﬃeld and
Cleckheaton le% before the season ends, it could be an exci ng run-in chasing third place and
holding oﬀ the chasing pack.

Learn to Sail at
West Lancashire Yacht Club
SOUTHPORT &
BIRKDALE SPORTS
CLUB

RYA accredited courses (for all ages); Fully qualiﬁed RYA
instructors and the Safe Waters of the Marine Lake, Southport
Wednesday a%ernoons - Ladies who Launch group
Thursday evenings, Sunday mornings - Racing
Saturdays a%ernoons – OnBoard and Junior Sailing
Safety cover on Saturday a%ernoons!

For more details, contact Kath Hall at training.secretary@wlyc.org.uk

Litherland REMYCA
Litherland Remyca eﬀec vely surrendered their Play-Oﬀ hopes as they succumbed to a 5-0 home defeat
which must have le% the bench scratching their heads, wondering what had happened.

LIFESAVERS CLUB

Remyca started the game well and had the ﬁrst chance a%er 8 minutes when Aus n dribbled through
only to ﬁre his shot over the top. Eccleshall struggled early on as Remyca tried to take a hold on the
game and again should have done be!er with another chance which fell to Stancombe again the shot
high and wide. Remyca although seeming to dominate were also open to the counter a!ack and it took
a smart save at his near post by Willis to keep the score at 0-0 on the half hour.
Again Remyca got through when Aus n got to the byline and pulled back to McGrane who saw his shot
blocked on the line and cleared away from danger. Remyca were guilty of missing so many chances in
the ﬁrst 40 minutes that they were made to pay on the half when a breakaway saw the ball on the right
side and a cross came in and was ﬁred past keeper Willis to give the visitors the lead at HT.

SEFTON STARS
BASKETBALL CLUB

SOUTHBANK LAWN
TENNIS CLUB

It went from bad to worse in the 2nd half as Eccleshall with the conﬁdence of their ﬁrst half goal came
at Remyca from the oﬀ and a mistake by Willis gi%ed them their 2nd goal. Within a minute it was 3-0 to
the Visitors as some great pressing from their midﬁeld again a mistake in the Remyca side and they
were through on goal to slide a shot under Willis who was helpless to stop the goal. Remyca heads were
down and Eccleshall were by far the be!er team as the half wore on.
It wasn't long before the game was out of sight, again a good move by Eccleshall opened up the Remy’
defence and again the ball was ﬁred home for 4-0. Eccleshall put the icing on the cake for themselves 5
minutes from me when some great pressing gave them another chance in on goal and unlike Remyca
in the ﬁrst half they made no mistake when given their chance.
All in all, a bad day at the oﬃce for the Home side which may put an end to the Play Oﬀ hopes, with 5
games to play its now a slim chance to make the top 6.
By REMYCA Media Team (ed.)
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Southport RFC: Onward to the Title
What is a team to do when they are top of the league, undefeated in a number of
months but s ll with another club breathing down their necks in the chase for the
league tle and promo on? You play hard, you win, and you win well!

SOUTHPORT OLD
LINKS GOLF CLUB

That is exactly what Southport RFC con nue to do. Another professional performance
followed the victories against tle rivals - Ruskin Park, Liverpool University and Wallasey
this month with the destruc on of a hard-working Port Sunlight side.
A full match report would either be a procession of names of scorers or obscenely long
with the result being 78-0 but trust in that the boys from Southport are taking this tle
lt very seriously.
The 1st XV ﬁnd themselves top by seven points with but a few games le% of the season.
A single league defeat, over 1200 points scored now with only 120 conceded in 20
matches, Southport can truly be proud of their achievements thus far. Long may it
con nue.

SOUTHPORT RUGBY
FOOTBALL CLUB

David Morton, (taken from pitchero and reports by Graham Ellis)

SOUTHPORT
SUB-AQUA CLUB

Satellite Clubs
Do you need to increase your members/revenue or
Struggling to find the next generation of players coming through?
Satellite clubs could be the answer
What is a satellite club?

SPHYNX TENNIS CLUB

Satellite clubs are extensions of community sports clubs targe ng 11-25 year olds, usually
in a secondary school, college or community club venue. Se%on MBC are looking for
enthusias c clubs to run a club in either a secondary school, college or your club venue to
try and increase the amount of young people taking part in sport.
What are the benefits for the club?

VICTORIA PARK
BOWLING CLUB

•

Attract new members

•

Increase revenue

•

Set up a new section in the club (juniors, female only etc.)

•

New way to recruit volunteers and young leaders

•

Recruit and develop new coaches

•

Help to reduce the drop off of 16-18 year olds

•

Develop links with local schools

Like the sound of all of this contact emma.gaunt@sefton.gov.uk or phone 0151 288 6283
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Marine AFC
Marine ﬁnd themselves on a 7-match unbeaten run a%er their third consecu ve draw against
Grantham Town recently.
Marine started brightly during the game and put pressure on the Lincolnshire-based side from the
early stages with the help of some fresh legs a%er the manager, Sean Hessey, opted to rotate some
of his playing staﬀ. Much of the hard work went unrewarded and the teams entered the break with
the score goalless.
Even with a bright start to the second period, Marine soon found themselves behind thanks to a
ﬁnish just inside the le%-hand upright from Grantham’s Ryan. Following this, the Mariners did have a
number of opportuni es to get back into the game even though they s ll had to be wary of the
a!acking threat of the opposi on. Even 20-goal marksman, Mitchley, was struggling to get on the
scoresheet.

SOUTHPORT &
FORMBY SPECIAL
ATHLETES

It took un l a%er the board had been raised, indica ng the number of addi onal minutes, for
Marine to ﬁnally convert a chance. This saved not only a point but their unbeaten run, as Burton
ﬁred a daisy-cu!er into the bo!om right corner following a ricochet and follow-up strike that had
originated from a 25-yard free kick.
The result leaves Marine in 18th posi on in the table. Eight points clear of the drop, the next ﬁve
games are crucial but a con nua on of form should see Marine safe. They can even look up, start
chasing those teams above them which includes, by two point and three places, local rivals
Skelmersdale United.

SOUTHPORT ARGYLE
LAWN TENNIS CLUB

Paraphrased from the report by Ralph Rands (ed.)

Park Golf Club

SOUTHPORT CYCLING
CLUB

2016
JUNE
Wed 1st

Junior Open

Sat 6th

Founders Day– Gents/Gents Invitation
Open

SOUTHPORT SAILING
CLUB

JULY
Fri 22nd

Gerry Bond—Gents & Ladies

AUGUST
Sat 6th

Mick Fletcher Gents Charity Trophy
Open

Wed 17th

Junior Charity Shield

SEPTEMBER
Wed 14th

South West Lancs Senior Golf League
Presidents Day

Southport and
Birkdale CC
V
Durham CCC
July 16th 2016 @
Trafalgar Road,
Southport

SOUTHPORT
BOWLING CLUB
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Neil Edwards Bursary Scheme
Are you interested in receiving £100 towards a sports project or personal development at
your club?
Does someone at your club require funding support to get that extra bit of equipment that
makes a huge diﬀerence?
Does someone have the poten,al to be a great coach but just needs that helping hand with
the costs of courses?

Apply for the Neil Edwards Bursary from Se(on Sports Council.

WATERLOO
TENNIS CLUB

We have plenty of opportuni es for funding and every valid applica on will be fully considered.
For more informa on or for an applica on form, check

www.se<onsportscouncil.co.uk or email us at Secretary.se<onsc@gmail.com

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeng of the Se&on Sports Council will be called to order on Wednesday
25th May, 2016 at Waterloo RFC.
We have asked you for your input into elements such as the Playing Pitch Strategy and the
Voluntary Club ‘State of Play’ Survey over the last year so hopefully there are a number of
issues to which you have become steadily more and more aware of at your club. This is your
chance to help the Sports Council become what you need it to be.

WATERLOO
RUGBY FOOTBALL
CLUB

If , as a member, you have any proposals to be made for the AGM, please do so in wring to the
secretary by the end of play, 10th May, 2016. If there is collecve support for a proposal, it
would be useful if all supporng members/clubs could be named for the item to be addressed
fully.

WEST LANCASHIRE
YACHT CLUB

Thank you

If you have any ques ons or queries, please contact
the secretary via e-mail on

secretary.se&onsc@gmail.com
Be it about:
Aﬃliaon
News Items for the E-zine
Meengs
Club Support

Voluntary Sports Sector Research Project
OTHER
PARTNER
ORGANISATIONS

Thank you to all those who a@ended the Focus Group
With great thanks to Andrew Wileman and the research team from Merseyside
Sports Partnership, the focus group was successful in that the partners gained
crucial insight into the issues surrounding the running of clubs in the Voluntary
Sports Sector in Se%on.
Issues around Sponsorship, Membership Reten on and Development,
Infrastructure and Governance were all discussed among a great many other
issues and it has highlighted the need for greater discussion and interac on
between clubs so that as a community, we can support each other.
If, for any reason you were unable to make it to the focus group but want to
ensure that your concerns are included, please contact the secretary and he will
ensure that you are able to contact the relevant individual.
For details regarding Se<on Sports Council and the March mee ng, please
contact the secretary, David Morton on secretary.se<onsc@gmail.com

Update:
First Aid Course
A First Aid Course has been organised in partnership with Liverpool County FA, by
Se%on MBC on behalf of the Clubs of the Se%on Sports Council, details of which are as
follows;
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Cost:

Wednesday 11th May 2016
6:30pm - 9:30pm
Crosby Lakeside Adventure Centre,
Oﬀ Cambridge Road,
Waterloo,
L22 1RR
£15 – Places cannot be reserved un l payment is received.

Place are limited so early booking is advisable.
Booking: Please contact Stacey Baggaley by email, Stacey.Baggaley@se%on.gov.uk or
telephone 0151 934 2343 to book your place.
Payments can be made by cheque (payable to Se%on MBC) or card payment over the
phone.
Please send Cheques to;
Stacey Baggaley
Recrea on & Culture, 2nd Floor Merton House, Stanley Road, Bootle, Liverpool, L20 3JA.
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Sefton Sports Council - Affiliates
Archery

Football cont.

Southport Sailing Club

Blundellsands Archers C

Hesketh Casuals FC

West Lancashire Sailing Club

Athletics

Litherland Remyca FC C

Squash

Liverpool Pembroke & Sefton AC
C

Hightown Junior Football
League

Formby Squash Club

Bowls

Marine FC C

Northern Squash Club C

Botanic Gardens Bowling Club

Maghull FC C

Freshfield Bowling Club

Redgate Rovers FC

Southport & Birkdale Squash
Club

Alt Golf Club

Swimming

Victoria Bowling Club

Formby Artisans Golf Club

Bootle & North Liverpool SC

Boxing

Hesketh Golf Club

Formby Swimming Club

Marsh Lane ABC

Park Golf Club

Tennis

Canoeing

Southport Old Links Golf Club

Birkdale Tennis Club C

Friends of Allonby Canoe Club

Gymnastics

Club

Blundellsands Lawn
Tennis Club
Campion Lawn Tennis Club C

Leap, Dance and
Gymnastics

Formby Lawn Tennis Club

Formby Cricket Club C

South Sefton Gymnastics Club

Formby Holy Trinity Tennis
Club C

New Victoria Cricket Club

Southport & Ainsdale
Gymnastics Club

Hillside Tennis Club C

Northern Cricket Club C

Hockey

North Meols Lawn Tennis Club
C

Southport & Birkdale Cricket Club
C

Formby Hockey Club C

Southbank Tennis Club

Southport & Dist Cricket League

Northern Hockey Club C

Southport Argyle Tennis Club
C

Croquet

Southport & Birkdale Hockey
Club

.COM

Sub Aqua

Southport Bowling Club(Flat)

Firwood Bootle Cricket Club C

@GMAIL

Southport British Sub Aqua

Golf

Hatton Hill Gymnastic Club

SECRETARY.
SEFTONSC

Northern Bowls Club C

Cricket

Email:

Sphynx Tennis Club

C

Southport & Birkdale Croquet
Club

Martial Arts

Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club

Cycling

Shirdley Hill Karate

Others

Liverpool Mercury Cycling Club

Shogun World

Crosby Scouts (Watersports)

Southport Cycling Club

Waterloo Judo Club

Formby Ju-Jitsu

Fencing

Rugby Union

Formby Ravens Fencing Club

Southport RFC C

Netherton Sports

Football

Waterloo FC

Sefton Stars Basketball Club

Clancy FC

Sailing

Southport & Formby Special
Athletes (Disability Sports) C

Forefield Rangers FC

Blundellsands Sailing Club

Lifesaving &

FOR MORE
NEWS AND
INFORMATION
ON THE
ACTIVITIES OF
SEFTON SPORTS
COUNCIL,

CHECK OUT OUR
WEBSITE!

WWW.
SEFTON
SPORTS
COUNCIL

Swimming Club
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